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Author JusticeTI 

 

I reached out to the DAs office in regards to          

some evidence I have and misconduct of ebay        

employees that I can add to this investigation        

on ebay's gang stalking/cyberstalking. I called      

the attorney general and left a very detailed        

message however they did not return my       

phone call. Which is not surprising to me        

because I'm a targeted individual.   

Or maybe it's a continued     

ongoing effort to protect the     

perps in this ongoing crime of      

covert harassment of innocent    

people around the world.    

Turning a blind eye to the      

hundreds, thousands of people    

everyday. The article reads as     

follows. 

Six Former eBay Employees    

Charged with Aggressive   

Cyberstalking Campaign  

Targeting Natick Couple 

 

BOSTON – Six former employees     

of eBay, Inc. have been charged      

with leading a cyberstalking    

campaign targeting the editor    

and publisher of a newsletter     

that eBay executives viewed as     

critical of the company. The     

alleged harassment included  

Messages, disturbing  

deliveries – including a box of      

live sending the couple    

anonymous, threatening  

cockroaches, a funeral wreath    

and a bloody pig mask – and       

conducting covert surveillance   

of the victims.  

James Baugh, 45, of San Jose,      

Calif., eBay’s former Senior    

Director of Safety & Security,     

was arrested today and    

charged by criminal complaint    

with conspiracy to commit    

cyberstalking and conspiracy   

to tamper with witnesses.    

David Harville, 48, of New     

York City, eBay’s former    

Director of Global Resiliency,    

was arrested this morning in     

New York City on the same      

charges and will make an  

 FULL ARTICLE 
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     Targeted Individual Support Groups – How to Get Started 
One of the central goals of the       

targeting program is to isolate     

the target. They want the target      

to suffer in silence. With few      

exceptions, targeted individuals   

end up losing the support (and      

contact) of family and friends     

who refuse to believe the     

symptoms and experiences the    

targeted individual reports to    

them. 

There are several ways a targeted 

individual can find support,    

however. There are Facebook    

groups, sub-Reddits, message   

boards, podcasts, and websites    

devoted to helping T.I.’s interact     

and communicate. I would    

recommend Facebook groups as    

a place to start because group      

members typically post links to     

additional resources. You will    

often discover new websites and     

Youtube channels this way.    

Review Full Article  

 
Author Joshua Andrews 

 

Government Eyes Are Watching You. 

                                 
Author Amy Cooper 

Guinea Pigs. Technologies of Control 

They see your every move: what you read, how much you spend, where you go, with 

whom you interact, when you wake up in the morning, what you’re watching on 

television and reading on the internet. 

Every move you make is being monitored, mined for data, crunched, and tabulated 

in order to amass a profile of who you are, what makes you tick, and how best to 

control you when and if it becomes necessary to bring you in line.  Full Article 

            TI Book 

 
              Author Renee Pittman 

 
“FORGIVE THEM GOD FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO.” 

Forgive them for they know not      

what they do' are reported as      

Jesus' words from the cross,     

asking forgiveness for those who     

put him to death. More widely, of       

course, the plea was for all      

humanity. 

   BOO 
 

TI’s Never Stop Fighting Here’s WHY VS TRUMPS SILENT MAjORITY  
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Only Way To Survive,    
Exploring 

Spirituality         
They are mental rapists,and they believe they are honourable,acting out          

some worthy mission,extra friendly to my face, while cutting little          

squares out of my clothes and spreading slander to friends of my            

friends,those who don't know you well enough; whom can be convinced           

this guy should be punished for some false crime. Constant little slices            

cut out of furniture,goods. 

Screws and nails,sharp hooks, and string twisted like nooses magically          

appearing to welcome you ,sharp dager like scraps of material,at home           

friends or work front door or where you sit.    Read More 

 

 
Authou Adam Brennan 

 

Krezic Jacqueline 
Je subis tous les jours de torture électronique... un son aigu dans mes             

oreilles jambes et les mains gonflée... le visage aussi. 

je suis poursuivi en permanence avec un harcèlement administratif où je           

n'arrive jamais à obtenir mes droits quel que soit institution… Read More 

Pédocriminalité Harcèlement En Réseau 
voici le courrier que j'ai envoyé ... ti international ce matin ... / Bonjour, je m'appelle 
krezic jacqueline .... 

J'ai 54 ans je suis mère de 3 enfants Angelina 15 ans Thomas 21 ans Ted 25 ans. 
Je suis né en France, je suis Française de parents serbe 

j'ai compris ma vie et je sais que je suis ti depuis ma naissance peut-être même 
vendu par ma mère à ce réseau.... dans mon d extrait de naissance j'ai vu qu'il n'y 
avait pas mon père mais un homme nommer Monsieur Dumas.. c'est un homme 
qui est proche des hommes politiques de mon pays la France. Resd More 

 
                           Authou.Jacqueline Krezic 

Bonjour, je suis traqué administrativement par ce Gang de         

pédocriminels... toutes les administrations me font barrage. On me         

trouve partout des trop perçu les impôts la CAF de Paris et bien sur le               

Pôle emploi avec lesquels Je suis actuellement en procès qui se tiendra le             

2 novembre 2020 

 je suis agent de sécurité j'ai cumulé  des droits au Pôle emploi. 

malgré avoir donné tous mes papiers il faut ils n'ont pas voulu me verser              

mes prestations. ils m'ont trouvé des trop-perçus justice et demander          

une aide juridictionnelle pour avoir droit à un avocat.  read more 
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WHAT’S NEW/COMING 

NEW! Add To 
Networking Podcast 

Channel 
You can now add your     

podcast channel to TI    

networking website.  

 
NEW! TI Events! 

Targeted Individuals if you    

have a TI event that you      

would like to share with     

other targeted individuals   

our new events page has     

been added to the website.     

EVENTS 
 

New! TIs Fight Back 
Podcast 

The podcast will be seeking     

special guest speakers who    

specialize in bringing TIs    

good information based on    

their instinctive research,   

books and fact findings. We     

look forward to welcoming    

them on the show soon. If      

you would like to be     

interviewed on a TI podcast     

you can submit your    

request here 

COMING!  TI TV 

 

COMING!  TI Book 
Club 

Starting a targeted   

individual book club, where    

we would discuss articles,    

documents, court cases etc    

would play a huge part in      

helping tis fight for freedom     

from covert harassment.   

More details coming soon. 

 

COMING! TIs 
Terminology Reference 

Page 

We all learn differently    

that's why TIs Fight Back     

Networking News Channel   

is going to cater to all      

learning styles, so every    

targeted individual  

understands the meaning of    

what a targeted individual    

is and how it pertains to      

you in your everyday life.    

 

   Here! Kayne West For 
2021 President Article  

What does it have to do      

with being a targeted    

individual or not.   

 

COMING! TI Guide 
Resource page on TIs Fight 

Back website where 

targeted individuals can go 

seeking info on where to go, 

who to talk to and letters to 

write about your targeting 

experience.  Knowing every 

outlet from city, state, and 

government levels to tackle 

your targeting and where to 

report it.  

 

COMING!  TI Chat 
Support 

Targeted individuals who   

are wanting to give support     

to fellow TIs. Can volunteer     

and offer support at their     

convenience.

 

COMING! The 
Unabomber A Mkultra 
Experiment Gone Bad 

Article  
Did they train him to be an       

assassin then locked him up     

for doing it. 

 

COMING! TI 
REVIEWS!  

All targeted individuals deal    

with businesses/  

corporations and their   

product or services.  It is  

suggested that we have a      

spot to write those    

reviews.Writing a review   

will let other TIs know     

about your experience. For    

far to long these organized     

businesses and their   

employees that represent   

them have gotten away with     

organized crime. Its time to     

stand up and make them     

take notice that our money     

will not be spent with     

businesses who don't treat    

us with respect. They don't     

have to support our TIs     

cause but they will    

RESPECT us as a paying     

customer. TIs are   

constantly bullied and   

manipulated by these   

businesses who listen to    

voice to skull commands    

and or gang stalked by the      

perps who represent the    

business. It's time to let     

others know that   

unsatisfactory customer  

service will not be tolerated.     

In addition if you travel TIs      

need to know what places     

that don't target and which     

ones that do. 

 

 

Covert Surveillance 
The covert surveillance covered by this code is in two categories: intrusive surveillance and directed surveillance. The code defines the                    

two categories and the authorisation procedures for both. Authorisation for covert surveillance gives lawful authority to carry out                  

surveillance. However, often surveillance operations will also involve interference with property. This requires separate authorisation               

and Part 5 of this code details the procedures which give lawful authority for the interference with property and wireless telegraphy. 

Basic Covert Surveillance Techniques 
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Author JusticeTI 

 

I asked the targeted Individual community  

 
“Not Trump, and Biden has no mind. Hmmm”.  
“Biden has no mind to control! I like that! I may share this in my own way.                 
Lol” 
 
“BOTH OF THEM; AND ALL of them, PREVIOUSLY - 
as well as, ALL SUCCESSORS... 
“If voting made a difference, ‘they’ wouldn’t allow us to do it.” 
I feel, Voting is a way to give the populace the ILLUSION of having              
“POWER,” which we DO NOT have, with candidates, NOR, otherwise”. 
 
“Most slave masters and slave master wannabes are either doing their           
part to mind control the slaves and/or a puppet for those who really call              
the shots”. 
 
“Started with Bush head of cia”. 
 
“All are controlled they have been taken over since the dulce war ! Read              
it!! Dulce NM”. 
 
“Definitely not Donald Trump”. 

“THEY ARE BLACKMAILED PUPPETS    
THAT RUN NOTHING’ 
 

Bidden,,I know it's hard to BELIEVE but       

Trump isn't one of them,the first four years        

proved that,they tryed their DAMNEST to      

prove he's dirty but couldn't,he's good,you      

need to see what he's done that they didn't         

tell you,one that impressed me when he did        

a presidential order to help 125.000      

children in forester care so they can be        

adopted,alot of them came to zion with the        

saints,he is good,bidden will open up he'll       

on us,it's BIDDEN and obama that let me        

and the tis be caputered in our own        

homes,and we're being used by china,you   
 

For Full Article  
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This Involves The Combination Of V2k And The Various uses Of Frequency Manipulation. 
This is literally what is going on right now. Groups like "Schumann Resonance" as well               

as various "Arcturian and Pleiadian Starseeds" groups on fb are ALL suffering from the              

symptom of the same mass manipulations right now. One I love is under the same               

influence. They are also using VRCHAT for hypnosis. The exchange of data of obviously              

visual and audio information is what the new game is. I know that the VRCHAT game                

"DISCORD" is having servers dedicated to this specifically. READ FULL ARTICLE 

 

Author Slade Slicer 

 

Be Aware Of Human Trafficking, Gang Stalking 
I came to (The Garden Island newspaper) to inform people of my situation that I am in so as to help me and others. It’s called “human 

trafficking” and/or “gang stalking. It is a billion-dollar industry that targets people for various 

reasons; mostly for criminals to make money off your life in any way “they” can. 

Everyone always asks, “who are ‘they?’” If I knew exactly who “they” are, I’d be able to get a 

restraining order. “They’’ do the harassment and targeting with many people. which is why it’s 

called “gang stalking.’’ There has been a brief story on a news station a few years ago about it. 

Nothing is being done to fix it. When a victim tries to get help, “they” have their READ MORE 

Author StanB ti 

Wake Up Stalker Admitting 

He's Getting Paid By The Government To Stalk 

American zensAuthor Author Amy Cooper 
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